The increase of mortality from ischemic heart disease has been considered to accompany falling temperature. The effects of temperature rise have been mostly neglected. The aim of this paper is to provide new insights into risk of ischemic heart disease when temperature increases. Many researchers used Poisson regression model to assess this sort of problems. Then, the cases of temperature rise were ignored as a random term in regression equations. In this article, we adopted association analysis, which highlighted the patterns of occurrence of ischemic heart disease when temperature increased. Association rule mining was performed using both daily data of emergency medical transport usage at Nagoya City in Japan and the data of weather information. The use of association analysis identified typical patterns among risky incidence of ischemic heart disease even when the weather became warmer in both winter and summer. The association rule method discovered also the importance of the weather pattern of the preceding day. These findings will suggest the existence of a mechanism, underlying the association of ischemic heart disease with a temperature rise and will contribute to better understanding for incidence of ischemic heart disease during both winter and summer.
Introduction
Health risks associated with exposure to cold were well documented. The cold-related increases of mortality of ischemic heart disease have been reported in many studies. For example, mortality of myocardial infarctions was announced to have increased to a greater extent with given fall of temperature (The Eurowinter Group, 1997) . They estimated precisely the percentage increases in deaths per day per 1°C fall in temperature below 18°C (indices of cold-related mortality) by generalized linear modeling.
In examining the problem of cold as a risk factor, the evidence of coronary blood flow and the induction thrombogenesis was discussed in literature. The influence of cold exposure to coronary blood flow was observed by (Muller, Gao, McQuillan, Leuenberger, & Sinoway, 1997) . They showed that cold air breathing significantly influenced efferent control of coronary blood flow. Myocardial infarctions are induced by the thrombogenesis in coronary vein. In this point, short-term cold exposure in young healthy subjects caused changes in hematological factors known to be associated with the promotion of thrombogenesis (Mercer, Østerud, & Tveita, 1999) . The greatest number of cases have been found to occur during the winter months. Therefore it has been believed that acute myocardial infarction is more common in winter and more common on colder days.
On the other hand, there is a shortage of published research describing the relationships between the risk of acute myocardial infarctions and environmental exposure to heat. There was an old report showing that the greatest number of cases of myocardial infarctions occurred in the summer months, and the lowest number of cases in the winter months in Texas (Heyer,Teng, & Barris, 1953) . There was also a study that addressed an increased risk of AMI admissions to hospital during hot weather in Australia (Loughnan, Nicholls,& Tapper, 2010) . But they focused on the discussion on the relationship of socioeconomic circumstance and acute myocardial infarction. As for cerebral infarction, a new aspect of this problem was recently provided by Morimoto (2015b) . It showed that there existed significant patterns for the incidence of cerebral infarction when temperature increased. tendecy to lead to myocardial infarction (Luukinen, Koski, Laippala, & Airaksinen, 2004) . The further details of mechanism were explored in discussion section. This suggests the existence of a link between the increase of temperature and the incidence of ischemic heart disease.
In the present paper, we applied association analysis to discover the relationship between rise of temperature and incidence of ischemic heart disease in both summer and winter. More generally, we tried to find association rules that might connect the change of the weather state (including the rise of temperature) to the increase of patients of ischemic heart disease.
Methods
In the present paper, we extracted three types of data: the data of emergency transport, the data of weather elements (such as mean temperature) and the data of weather patterns. The data of emergency transport were supplied by Nagoya City Fire Department. These were daily data from 2002 January up to 2005 December in Nagoya City in Japan. It contained the number of patients who were first transported by ambulance to hospitals and then diagnosed ischemic heart disease (including myocardial infarction and angina pectoris) at the hospitals.
The weather data were a daily data of various whether elements, such as temperature (mean, maximum and minimum temperature) and the hours of sunshine, which were supplied by Japan Meteorological Agency. The data of weather patterns were extracted from Japan Weather Association (JWA), which were called "11-types of weather patterns" including the pattern of "high pressure", "a cold front" and so on. See for details Morimoto (2015b) .
Association rule discovery is a general-purpose rule-discovery scheme and has broad applications and is a well-researched technique of data mining. It has been widely accepted because of the simplicity of the problem statement and the effectiveness of pruning by specific index, such as "lift". It aims to extract frequent patterns in data set.
Association rules were originally developed with the purpose of market-basket analysis, where it was of interest to find patterns of the form X -> Y, e.g., beer -> peanuts, with the intuitive meaning "baskets that contain X tend to contain Y". See for details Ordonez (2006) and Li (2006) .
Here in the present paper, we will avoid the notations of "basket" and will use more mathematical notions (cf. Morimoto, 2015b) . We therefore begin with a database D of a form like a matrix:
For example, in later sections, we consider D such that the row labels are dates (from 2002/1/1 to 2005/12/31) and the column labels are the information of the number of patients of ischemic heart disease, weather elements and so on. Here, "patients" means those people who were transported by emergency and were diagnosed with ischemic heart disease.
Let T be a set of all the row vectors of D:
Then the set T might be considered as a set of "transactions" in the context of basket analysis. The "items" are like mean temperature, maximum temperature, weather pattern, number of patients and so on.
We now pay attention to column (say j-th column) of each row vector Let us fix column number j and fix some possible value of j-th column, say x . With given j and x, let X be as the subset of T satisfying the following:
The condition in the above definition is called a "rule" corresponding to X . We also denote this rule as X , as far as there is no misunderstanding, X = { the value of the column j of d i , i.e., d ij is equal to the value x }. Therefore X is considered as a subset of T, and considered also as a rule at the same time.
For example, in our case, X can be a condition like {the mean temperature of the day in question is equal to 10}. Vol. 4, No. 7; 2016 For given X, the probability P(X) is defined as a fraction of the number of rows of T that satisfies the rule X over the total number of T. This is equal to the probability that the rule X is satisfied.
P(X)= #(row of T that satisfies X)/#(T)
where #( set ) denotes the number of the set.
There are three basic indexes, in association analysis, that estimates whether the rules found are acceptable or unrealistic. These three measures are called "support", "confidence" and "lift". Now let {X => Y} be an association rule. The "confidence" of rule {X => Y), denoted by conf(X => Y), is defined as the conditional probability of Y given X, P(Y | X). Therefore it is equal to #( ∩ )/#(X)= P( ∩ )/P(X).
The "lift" of the rule {X => Y} is defined by
If the lift is equal to 1, then P( ∩ ) = P(X)P(Y), i.e., the condition X is independent from Y. This implies the rule {X => Y} is not effective. If the lift is greater than 1, then the condition X is meaningful and the rule {X => Y} can be estimated to be a effective rule. Therefore, "confidence" and "lift" are effectual measures to quantify association rules.
The "support" of the rule {X => Y} is defined as the probability of ∩ , and denoted by sup(X => Y) , which is then equal to #( ∩ )/#(T) = P( ∩ ):
This definition of support is in accordance with the way of the software R that was used in this paper.
The antecedent condition X be a combination of several conditions, such as "X 1 and X 2 " or denoted by { X 1 , X 2 } where "," means "and".
In the present paper, T is supposed to be a set of row vectors labeled with dates from 2002/1/1 to 2004/12/31. The items of T are composed of weather elements (e.g., minimum temperature), weather patterns and the risk of ischemic heart disease (i.e., the number of patients who were diagnosed as ischemic heart disease after transport to hospital). Then for example, one possible rule could be an association rule like {The temperature is very low, the weather pattern of the previous day is a type of low pressure} => {the risk of ischemic heart disease is high}.
If the "confidence" and "lift" are relatively large then the association rule can be regarded as a good rule. Heuristic rule discovery is usually expected to produce a small set of accurate rules. It generates all rules satisfying some constraints, but yields too many rules and the most of them are infeasible. To settle this problem, the notions such as "lift" or "support" are useful to distinguish practical rules from ineffective rules.
Results
The parameter "temperature" has been likely to be selected as one of weather elements for various analysis of disease, because the selection of other elements caused a subtle problem. In Morimoto 2015b, the "sea-level pressure" was selected for the analysis of cerebral infarction, adding to temperature. Here in the present paper, for the analysis of ischemic heart disease, we selected "the hours of sunshine", as another weather element, besides temperature.
The parameter, "the hours of sunshine", was chosen here, because it marked good value for the analysis of variance. We divided our daily data into three classes, "low risk", "medium risk", "high risk", due to the number of patients admitted as ischemic heart disease. Then we applied the analysis of variance to these three classes according to the daily difference of hours of sunshine. This test of variance was useful to bring correlation among risk of ischemic heart disease and sunshine. The result of p-values of variance test was shown in Table 1 . From June to December, the daily difference of hours of sunshine could be regarded as a good indicator for the risk of ischemic heart disease. Description: The p-values were calculated for three months including the month indicated. For example, "month 11" means the collection of October, November and December. This was due to the shortage of data for only one month.
Before applying the method of association analysis, we must process the original data including the data of weather elements, patients of ischemic disease and classified weather patterns. We made a new database from these data to fit
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We first calculated the differences of weather elements between two consequent days. For example, we computed the mean temperature of 2002/6/2 minus the mean temperature of 2002/6/1. We named this value as mean temperature difference on 2002/6/2 (abbreviated as "meantmp_d" in Table 2 ). In Table 2 , the values of "maxtmp_d, mintmp_d, sunshine_d" were obtained in a similar way from the differences of the values of maximum temperature , minimum temperature and hours of sunshine. As weather elements, we chose temperature (such as mean, maximum and minimum of temperature) and the hours of sunshine.
The data of weather patterns, called "11-types of weather patterns", were those given by Japan Weather Association (JWA). The data included the pattern of "high pressure", "a cold front" and so on. These 11-types were expressed as numbers from 1 to 11. See for details (Morimoto, 2015b) . The weather pattern of previous day was added to Table 2 , together with the pattern of the day in question (current day). These were denoted by "previouspat" and "pattern". We also added to Table 2 the number of patients who were diagnosed as ischemic heart disease after transport to hospital. As a result of this process, our new data began on the date 2002/6/2 (for summer data), and the first part of our new data was listed in Table 2 . For winter data, the data begins on 2002/12/2. Description: In the above table, "meantmp_d" means the difference of mean temperature between two days. "pattern" means the weather pattern (or chart). "previouspat" means the weather pattern of previous day (one day earlier day).
In order to make association analysis to be effective, we categorized these numbers in Table 2 into several categories. For weather elements, we categorized into three categories "up", "down" or "even": "up" for numbers of plus sign, "down" for numbers of minus sign and "even" for nearly equal numbers. Threshold for "evenness" was set to about 10% of maximum absolute values.
For weather charts, we classified 11-types of weather patterns into two simple patterns, "high pressure type" and "low pressure type". We abbreviated these as "highp" and "lowp" in Table 3 . In fact, we replaced the types 3,4,5,6 to high pressure type and 1,2,7,8,9,10,11 to low pressure type. For the number of patients, we simplified them as "high risk", "low risk" and "mid risk". The thresholds of this classification were determined by calculating distribution of the patients numbers, and were defined so that the ratio of low risk (and high risk too) occupied 25% and mid risk 50%. Thus if the number of patients was less than or equal to 2, then the risk was set the risk "low". Finally the data were simplified as listed in Table 3 . The data had 8 columns and about 360 rows (daily data in summer during four years from 2002 to 2005). Description: Here "lowp" (or "highp") expressed that the weather chart was of low (or high) pressure type.
The software used in this paper for association rules mining was a software "R" with the package "arules". We executed our association analysis for both summer and winter data from 2002 to 2005. Since the whole rules found were extremely large, we only listed, in Table 4 , six rules with high score in "lift" for the summer data. Similarly, for winter data, ten rules with high score in "lift" were listed in Table 5 . Description: The rules found were arranged according to the value of "lift".
In Table 4 , most of the conditions of left hand sides of the rules ("antecedent") contained the rise of some temperature (mean, minimum or maximum) or the increase of the hours of sunshine (the rule no.5). Among six rules, the top three rules contained that the weather charts of the previous day was of high pressure type.
In Table 5 , similar rules were observed. Among ten rules, most of left hand sides of the rules (i.e., antecedent) contained the increase of certain temperature and the hour of sunshine, except the number 2, 3, and 5. In number 7, the condition of left hand side contained the high pressure type of previous day. This is remarkable because in general the cold exposure was believed to be a trigger for ischemic heart disease. The high risk of rise of temperature in winter was observed also for cerebral infarctions in (Morimoto, 2015b ).
Thus we noticed that the rise of temperature led to high risk of ischemic heart disease including myocardial infarctions. The weather charts of the previous day also had an effect on the risk for the incidence of ischemic heart disease. In particular, a type of high pressure might become a trigger to ischemic heart disease. We noticed some common features of high risk for ischemic heart disease in the list of Table 4 and 5. The risky days were identified when temperature and the hours of sunlight increased. For weather patterns or charts, the state of previous day had some effect on the risk. These findings suggested that there existed characteristic pattern among risky days in both winter and summer.
Discussion
We applied association analysis to the data consisting of the numbers of ischemic patients, weather conditions and weather charts (or patterns). This association analysis highlighted the following typical weather conditions that triggered the onset of ischemic heart disease (see Table 4 and 5). Most of the conditions shared the following features:
(1) A rise in temperature (mean, maximum or minimum),
(2) An increase in hour of sunshine, and (3) A high atmospheric pressure weather pattern on the previous day.
Mechanisms linking the rise in temperature to the onset of ischemic heart disease have remained speculative. Here we offer two possible explanations of the assumed mechanisms. The first was connected to hypotension and the second was to dehydration.
It was known that the exposure to heat led to widening of a blood vessel or vasodilatation (Kellogg, Zhao, & Wu, 2009) . Then this vascular enlargement induced vasodilatation and hence hypotension. This hypotension had tendency to cause promotion of clots or thrombosis (Rezende-Neto 2010; Berroir, Grabli, Hé ran, Bakouche, & Bousser, 2004; Wouter & Menahem, 2008) . The drop of blood pressure was reported to lead to myocardial infarction (Luukinen, Koski, Laippala, & Airaksinen, 2004) .
The other possible way of effects of rise of temperature to ischemic heart disease is the aspect of dehydration. It is well-known that the rise of temperature induces dehydration. It was reported that some blood flow was reduced with dehydration (Gonzalez-Alonso, Calbet, & Nielsen, 1998). The dehydration had a tendency to make the blood sticky and mushy. As a result, the vein might become thrombosed and suffer a blood colt. Therefore the coronary artery had to suffer to be blocked by thrombosis.
As for the weather pattern, we listed a typical weather pattern of the previous day in the condition (3) which was found to be common among association rules.
The frequencies of myocardial infarction and of sudden cardiac death were highest early in the morning (Tofler et al., 1987) . In particular, the incidence of ischemic heart disease had a tendency to occur when we started our daily works in the early morning. This could be the reason why the weather pattern, such as high pressure type of the previous day, appeared in association rules.
Conclusion
Cold exposure had been considered as a trigger of mortality attributed to ischemic heart disease, such as myocardial infarction and angina pectoris. We applied the theory of association rule mining to the daily data of emergency ambulance transport in Nagoya City in Japan. Association rule mining revealed the existence of rules that linked a rise in temperature to an increase of the risk of ischemic heart disease.
This association analysis highlighted the existence of the following rules:
If (1) The temperature (mean, maximum or minimum) rise,
(2) The hour of sunshine increased, and (3) The weather pattern of the previous day was covered with high atmospheric pressure, then, the risk of ischemic heart disease increases.
Causal mechanisms linking a rise of temperature to the onset of ischemic heart disease may be attributed to both hypotension and dehydration caused by a rise in temperature.
